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Pre face  
Welcome to use our 3rd generation recording system. The system is 
designed for recording analogy signal of telephone. Our company 
owns intellectual property rights of both hardware and software. For 
almost 12 years’ selling, the recording systems have stable quality, 
strong function. The systems are widely applied in: police station, 
stock market, bank, air line company, railway and electronic manage 
department, marketing division of company and factories.  
  
The user manual shows installation steps of all hardware and software. 
And take instances of PCI8 recording card, demonstrate correct steps 
under Windows XP operation system.JB- PCI8,JB1- PCI8,JB1- PCI16, 
JB- USB1,JB- USB2, JB- USB4,JB- USB8,JB- USB16 can refer to 
PCI8. All recorders can divied into PCI, PCI- E,USB,SD,HD product. 

 
           All recorders have following 10 functions. 
1. Multi- channel recording: One computer can  connect 1 USB 
recording box (16 channels at most).  
2. Data management: Recording system can print out, statistic and 
analysis for dialing in ,dialing out and incoming call data .Also can 
transfer GSM recording data to MP3 and WAV format.  
3. Digital recording: Recording system use digital mode for recording 
and hi- fi original sound for playing.1G hard disk space can contain 
recording data for 175 hours. 
4. Automatic recording: Audio control(A) voltage control(V) and key 
control(K) are available .Dialing in and dialing out phone can be 
recorded automatically.   
5. Number showing: Telephone number "DTMF"and "FSK" mode can 
be showed and recorded correctly. 
6. Client management: Recording system can input and modify 
customer information through server. Pop up client information 
through local computer and network automatically according to 
incoming call number. 
7. Quick search: Recording can be searched and printed quickly 
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according to channel number, call date and company name. Data 
can be played through audio card or recording card. 
8. Monitor: Any channel telephone can be monitored in real time 
through local computer and network.. 
9. Safe and reliable: Password management and classified customer 
right make recording data safer and more reliable. Any recording won‘t 
be missed.  
10.Time setting: Set starting and stopping record time as you wish 

during 24 hours.  
        Caution: the last number of models is the channel quantity of recorder. 

 

Compute r  sys tem and ins tallation requirements  

1.  Ins truc tions   
a) Operation system should be installed under C disk. 
b) Suppose the recorder software is installed on “D， /PCI816/ Server08”，

the CD- ROM is disk “F” 
c) only one JB- USB1 JB- USB2 JB- USB4 JB- USB8 JB，USB16 can be 

run in each PC. Each PC can run 8 pieces of JB- PCI8 at same time. 
JB1- PCI8 and JB1- PCI16 can be run in the same PC. But only 4 
pieces of JB1- PCI8 and JB1- PCI16 can be used in one PC at the 
same time. 

2.  The requirements  for com puter sys tem 
a) Hardware，CPU，no less than C800 or about C800，   

Memory，no less than 128M ; 
Hard disk: above 20G  

b) Operating System:USB products and PCI- E products support 
WIN98/2000 / XP/2003/Vista/7/8: 
PCI products support WIN98/2000 /XP/2003/Vista/7(32bits)  

3.  Telephone  line  connecting method  

a) Two cores analog telephone line : 
Two cores analog telephone line is most widely used. It’s used for the most 
common analog telephone. The connecting method is as shown in fig1- 3- 1 
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 1- 3- 1 

b) Analog digital signal line: 
The analog digital line is used by analog digital telephone, it contains 4 lines. 
The two middle lines are used for signal transmitting. So, we use the two line 
for recording. Recorder and the two middle analog digital lines should be 
parallel connection as figure 1- 3- 2. But there still some exceptions of line 
arrangement. Please inquire the telephone company for details. 

 

 
 
                                  1- 3- 2  

c) Digital line:  
Digital telephone and network telephone have the digital line. Microphone and 

earphone of telephone, they all have 2 lines, positive polarity and GND.  There 
are two kind of situation about digital line. Situation one: for the condition that 

GND of microphone, earphone, and PC are the same ground line. Connecting 
method of this situation shown as 1- 3- 3(1), use two positive polarity lines for 

recording. It’s good to use connection method as figure 1- 3- 3(1). But it has a 
pre- condition: Power supply GND has to ground. And Different digital telephone 
has different arrangement of line sequence of microphone and earphone lines. 
Here the only method for finding positive is traverse. Suppose we can see 1&2 
lines are for microphone and 3&4 lines are for earphone. Connect 1st line and 

3rd line to one RJ11. Then plug the RJ11 into recorder. Select ，Audio control，
on software interface to see, if the recorder can work or not. If it works, the line is 
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correct. If not, please go back to connect 1st & 4th or 2ed&3rd or 2ed&4th lines 
to RJ11 then try again. : select the ，Audio control，  model,(please refers to 
chapter 4- 7- 2) use the positive polarity lines of microphone and earphone for 

making RJ11. then connecting to recorder. Situation two: is that the GND lines of 
microphone earphone and PC are different. The connecting method is shown as 
1- 3- 3(2). Positive lines of microphone and earphone connect to an RJ11. GND 

lines of microphone and earphone connect to another RJ11. these two RJ11 
connect to two channels of recorder. So, the signal of caller and speaker are in  
two channels. 

 
1- 3- 3(1) 

 
   1- 3- 3(2) 
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1- 3- 3(3) 

Ins tallation ins tructions  for  Software  

1.  Ca ution 
Before installation, please make sure the PC is well grounded for avoiding 
problems of recorder. Method for testing well grounded or not: after 
chassis connect to ground, please testing the voltage of chassis. If the 
voltage is less than 1V, we define that it’s well grounded. If the voltage is 
larger than 1V, it’s the weak grounding. 

2.  Ins ta lla tion ins truc tions  for JB- PCI 8/ 16， JB1- PCI 

8/ 16 
a) Please copy CD content into a drive. 
b) Power off PC, open the chassis, insert PCI8 recording card into PCI 

port. 
c) Turn on the power, after entering operation system, there is a ， install 

new hardware wizard， . Point the pathway to the driver folder in 
CD- ROM, for example “F: \  PCI816\ Driver”.click ok, the driver can 
be successfully installed.  

d) Right click ，my computer，, choose ，property，- >，device，- >，device 
manager， , if there is a device named “Jiebang” with driver 
named“CH365 Voice Recorder”. that means your recording card was 
successfully installed. (one recording card should map one driver). If 
not, you should do the right steps above again till the hardware can be 
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identified by computer. 
e) Run TMN.exe in JB- PCI816/Server8(16) folder. You can see the 

interface of recording system. The software is installed. 
f) If you want the TMN.exe run automatically every time you start your PC. 

Please right click TMN.exe, choose ，send to desktop，. Then right click 
the link of TMN.exe on desktop. Choose ，Pin start menu， . 

g) In some case the program will automatically exit during recording when 
using PCI16 model, you will have to disable the “Hyper- Threading 
Technology” in BIOS before it can be used properly. The method is as 
follows: Turn on your PC, press "Delete" immediately and enter "BIOS 
setup", set “Hyper- Threading Technology” to be “Disabled” in 
“Advanced BIOS Features”(or other location depends on your main 
board). If you still have problem to use, and your CPU is Duo Core, 
change the setting as follows: in “Window XP”, click “start”, point to 
“run”, key in “msconfig”, point to “BOOT.INI”, point to “Advanced 
options”, make a mark on the “NUMPROC” and select “1”, then click 
“OK”. Restart the PC, your phone recorder will work normally. 

3.  Ins ta lla tion ins tructions  for JB- USB1/ 2(new),  JB- USB4(old&new),  

JB- USB8 (old&new) a nd JB- USB16(old&new) 

a) Copy the software in CD to a drive. 
b) Turn on the power, after entering operation system, there is a ， install 

new hardware wizard，. Click ，next，, then choose ，Install the software 
automatically (Recommended)，, Click ，next，.Point the pathway to the 
driver folder in CD- ROM. click ，OK， , the driver is installed. 

c) Right click ，my computer，, choose ，property，- >，hardware，  - >
，device manager， . If you see as below,  

that means driver of 
JB- USB1- 2(new) or new USB4/8/16(old&new) is installed 
successfully. 
If you see like this,            

 
That means driver of old USB4/8/16(old&new) is installed 

successfully. 
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d) Run TMN.exe in server folder. You can see the interface of   recording    
system. The software is installed properly. 

e) For on/off hook errors or recording errors which caused by voltage, and 
line in/out number display problems. Please inquiry with dealer for 
paramount changes of ，CARD_CFG.TXT，  in server. Please do not 
change the paramount by yourself. 

4.  Ins ta lla tion  ins truc tions  for JB- USB1/ 2(old)  
a) Copy the CD to a drive 
b) Please make sure there is no other USB audio device. Right click ，my 

computer，- >，properties，- >，hardware，- >，device manager，- >
，sound video and game controllers， . If there is other USB Audio 
device except, please stop or delete it.  

c) For checking driver is installed properly after connecting the USB device 
with the PC. See the ，sound video and game controllers，  as above if 
there is a ，USB Audio device， that means the driver is installed properly. 
And there is no need to do the 4) and 5) steps below. If there is no 
，USB Audio device，  that means driver installing failed. 

d) Run USB2\ Driver\  SetupFit.exe, if it shows ，Setup is success，. Click 
， OK， . If there is a ， Install service failed ， . Please Run 
Driver/UnSetupFit.exe, and it shows ，UnSetup is alraeady，.Click ，OK，. 
Restart the computer, and Redo the steps above till there is a ，Setup is 
success，after run SetupFit.exe. 

e) Setting: Click ，control panel，- >，sounds, speech and audio devices，
- >，sounds and audio devices properties，- >，audio，, select the original 
sound card in ，sound playback，and ，sound recording， , other wise, 
there is a problem about playing audio.  

f) Run TMN.exe in server folder. You can see the recording interface. The 
software installation is finish. 

5.  Na me of the  softwa re  
a) ，Driver， is the driver of recorder. 
b) ，Server，is the server software. After run，TMN.exe，, you can see the 

recording system interface. 
c) ，Client，is the client software. After run ，TMNC.exe，, you can see the 

client recording system interface. 
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d) ，Client popup，is the pop up software. After run ，TMNCP. exe， , you 
can see the incoming call pop up software interface. 

e) ，ECP layer，  is the player which can play .dat format file. 

Software  OEM and ne twork se tting 

1.  Modify the  pic ture  a nd the  text 
After software installation is completed, you can modify the picture and the text 
according to your preference. 
a) There are three documents as follows: ，Logo，,，Icon， , ，Title， in 

the folder of Server8 and Client. 
Logo : the picture you can see after software starting，  
Icon: the up right corner of recording interface. The company icon. 
Title: Title is a graph on the top of the main interface after running client 
softare. 

b) You can replace related ， logo，， icon，， title，as your wish. The format 
priory is ， .swf，， .gif，， .jpg，， .bmp，. for example: if you want replace 
the icon with animation. First make a .gif file, and saved as ， icon.gif，. 
and copy it to installed PCI816\ Server8 or Client folder, replace the old 
icon file. Then you can see the changed icon on the recording system 
interface. If there are ， icon.bmp， or ， icom.gif， at the same folder. 
The recording system will read， icom.gif，  only. 

c) There are ，LangCN.txt，，LangEN.txt，，LangTW.txt，in ，Server8，，Client，
，Client Popup，，ECPlayer， folders. They were simplified Chinese, 
English, traditional Chinese language files. Editing the，LangCN.txt，you 
can change the simplified Chinese on recording interface. Similarly
，LangEN.txt， is for English interface. ，LangTW.txt， is for traditional 
Chinese version. And you can modify the original language into other 
language. For example you can replace the English words with related 
Spanish French etc.  

2.  Server se ttings   
a) Click ，Run，in the start menu and input ，cmd，  in popped up dialog 

box. And then click ，OK，. a dialogue appears as following figure. input 
， ipconfig， . Press the ，enter，key, IP address and gateway will be 
shown as figure 3- 3- 1. The IP address is 192.168.123.150 default 
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gateway is 192.168.123.254 
 

   

 
3- 3- 1 

b) Router Setting，  
Input the gateway (e.g. gateway is 192.168.123.254 in figure above) 
setting router as following step: first, click internet explorer input the 
gateway in address, then input information of user name and password 
which can be found in manual of router. (different router company have 
different username and password) Find IP transmission setting(Some 
routers are named “Virtual server”, “Port mapping” or “IP transmission”, 
and different situation depends on the instructions of your router )，See 
fig 3- 3- 2: 

 
3- 3- 2 

After Set the Router port from 9090 to 9093 and Server IP add.click 
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“save” before you exit. In addition, Some routers can work after PC 
restart.(See fig 3- 3- 3) 

c) searching wide area internet IP address 
Entering menu as mentioned above. Find wide area internet IP address 
in the Internet connect information.  

       
3- 3- 3 

3.  sea rching recording file  though inte rne t  
a) Client is used for recording file searching. Run TMNC.exe in client folder. 

You can see the following figure. Different operations of “TMNC.exe” 
depends on different situations mentioned as below. 

 
b) Caution: Before use ，Client，, you have to run ，Server，and logon on 

it. 
c) Searching in the wide area internet, fill in server IP address. Take the 

3- 3- 3 figure as instance, the server IP address is 211.97.55.80. Then 
land on. Attention: this step is available after successful IP transmission 
setting and 9090 to 9093 port setting of router in server PC. 

d) Searching with a dynamic IP in wide area internet. For solving this 
problem “Peanuthull” software is highly recommended. Installation 
details of the software is in http://www.oray.net. With the “peanuthull” 

http://www.oray.net/
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software an IP can change into a domain name. After getting domain 
name, entre the domain name into server IP address. Then sign in. 

e) Searching in the local area internet, entre IP address in the local area 
internet. Take 3- 3- 1 as instance the IP is 192.168.123.150. Then sign 
in. In addition this situation needn’t transmission setting.  

Ope rating ins tructions  of s e rvice  software  

1.  Recording Sys tem  s ta rtup 
Two startup methods:  

a) Automatically run after entering operation system.  
b) Left double click the icon  on the desktop. There will be a interface as 

showed in figure 4- 1- 1 of the recording software. 

                                
4- 1- 1 

Note，   
 Only user with “Exit” right can exit and close the recording system. 
 Default recording drive is C drive, if none drive is selected, the 

，current disk，would be highlighted by red.  
 For the old version, ，remote connection，on the right shows the 

client quantity logon on the recording system. Click ， interface， , 
the interface shows as 4- 1- 2.   
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4- 1- 2 

2.  User logon  
Click ， logon，  shows as figure 4- 2- 1. 

 
4- 2- 1 

Choose the right username and password, then click ，ok， . If the 
password is incorrect, there would be a reminding of re- enter the 
password. Till the password match with the username. After logon in, 
recording system shows as figure 4- 2- 2. 
 Note: (The system defaults : “Username” is “Manager” and the 
“password” is blank.)  

            
4- 2- 2 

3.  Recording documents  sea rching  
After logon on the main interface, click ，search， , you can see the 
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replay interface, choose related searching information, click ， load 
data， , it shows the history recording documents as figure 4- 3- 1. 
Recording files name format are as follow. “C://TMNData” means 
recording file saved in C drive TMNData folder. “20100801” and 
“20100802” are the call date(yyyy- mm- dd). “1” or “7” is the recording 
channel number. “130288” or “105520 is the time of recorded call 
(hh- mm- ss). “O” stands for dialing out call. “I” stands for incoming 
call. “0010” or “0018” is the duration time. “10000” is the recorded 
telephone number. “.Dat” or “.wav” is the recording file format.  The 
recording files can searched in 4 ways followed. 

 
4- 3- 1 

Related information for loading data: 

A. Date and local number 
Date: recording date period you want to search, choose the year, 
month, day of starting and ending period. Default date is the day you 
searching. 
Local number: Choose the telephone number or line number on which 
you want to search. It shows the recording documents in searching 
date of the number. Default line is ，all，, that means all local telephone 
lines. 

B. Screen call on 
there are three modes in this part: “All”, “line out “and “line in” 
，  “I/O”: ，all，means both dialing out call and incoming call; 
， line in，means incoming call;， line out，means dialing out call; 
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，“Type”: ，all，means both general and important recording history (set 
as the third point.); ， General， means general recording history;
， important，means important recording history; 
，， important， setting: ， important， in type means those files with 
important flag which can not be deleted in cycle automatically delete. 
Setting method is: select the important files, click ，Imp.，button above. 
After doing this, there will be a ，Y，in column imp.. ，general， files are 
all the files but ， important， .  

C. Client information (support fuzzy query) 
Can do searching based on ，company，，contact，，phone， . 
This function should depend on the “client” information you set. 
Choose，company， : Recording history which have similar company 
name with the key words will be showed. 
Choose， contact， : Recording history which have similar contact 
information with the key words will be showed. 
Choose， phone， : Recording history which have similar telephone 
number with the key words will be showed. 

D. Call duration 
The software shows the recording history by selecting call duration. 
Please pay attention that call duration here count from the time you pick 
up your telephone. 

E. Recording file playing 
After loading recording data on dialog box, there will be a recording file 
list. Click button  (play)  (pause) (stop) below for sound card 
playing  the recording file can also be played by recorder itself. If there 
are two recorder cards or above. You can play recording files by plug 
speaker into audio output of recorder. 
，  Recording history file sorting 
After loading recording history files, it is automatically sorting by 
telephone number. You can also sort as your preference. Sort method 
is: click the column title object, the recording system can sort depend 
on what’s you clicked. For instance, if you click title object， time， ,the 
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loaded history files are sorted by call duration order. The first file has the 
minimum duration time.  
，  Play, pause, stop (recorder playing do not have pause function) 
Select a recording file, click play button and plug speaker into audio 
output of sound card or recorder. And you can also see the playing 
progress. Dragging progress bar can change the playing time. There 
also is a volume control for 15 levels. Higher level, louder voice. Click 
pause once, the playing pause, click pause again, the playing 
continues. Click stop for stop playing.  

F. Auto gain control  
If the voice is unbalanced, you can use AGC function, from 0 to 7 levels. 
The higher level, the larger voice. 

 
If there is no voice, please check sound card installed properly or not. 
And please make sure that, system default audio output device setting 
is correct. 

G. Export recording history 
Select recording files you want to export, click ，Export， , you can see 
the dialog box as figure 4- 3- 2, choose WAV format or Mp3 format. 
Click OK. 

 
4- 3- 2 

(1) The WAV format can be played by sound recorder in windows. The 
path is “startall programsaccessoriesentertainmentsound 
recorder” 
(2) Export files naming rules: 
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F_TMNData means the recording files are in TMNData folder of F drive. 
The following is “date- start time- line in/out- duration time- line in/out 
telephone number”.mp3 or .wav. as shown in figure eck. 4- 3- 3;( line 
in/out: o means line out, I means line in) 

   
4- 3- 3 

H. Delete recording history files 
Select the recording files you want delete. Click ，del，button. You can 
see the dialog box below in 4- 3- 4, click ，yes， . The selected files are 
deleted. 

 
4- 3- 4 

I. important type flag setting 
Select the files you want set important flag. Click ，Imp.，above, then 
the Imp. Column of selected files shows a flag. And those files can not 
be deleted. TMNData_Imp files are generated under drive root folder. 
For instance: F://TMNData_Imp/20070604/1/ 
145657- O- 0023- 10000- S.Dat. as shown in 4- 3- 5. 

 
4- 3- 5 

J. History list to excel file  
Click ，XL Data，can export history list into excel file. Make the list easy 
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to save and ch 

 
                                4- 3- 6 

K. Print out details  
For recording history files printing just click ，print out，, and then you can 
see the dialog box below. As shown in figure 4- 3- 7 

  
4- 3- 7 

Click preview area can zoom in or zoom out. For files with many print 
pages, you can use  to locate the print page.  is used 
for cancel printing. Click ，print button， then just choose the start and 
end printing page. As shown in 4- 3- 8. 

 
4- 3- 8 

If printing size exceed paper size, you can use mouse change the width 
and long, till adjusted. 

L. Add note 
Selected a recording history file, click ，add note， , it shows the dialog 
in 4- 3- 9, you can input any comment less than 40 English chars in text 
box. 
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4- 3- 9 

M. Auto play 
 On the right bottom edge, there is a ，auto play， , tick the box, the 
recording history files will be automatically played from the first to the 
end. If the box is not ticked, only manual play controlling is allowed. 

4.  Rea l time m onitoring  
Only user after logon on can have the right of real time monitoring. Click 
，monitor， , then the mouse turns into . Click any channel you want 
to monitor, then you can hear real time calls of this channel. You can 
shift real time monitor channel by click the other channel. There are two 
ways for stopping real time monitoring: one is click the ，monitor， again. 
Two is right click in telephone status information region. After stopping 
monitor, the ，monitor，button will turn into the original status.  
Caution: monitoring is available when call is making. Otherwise, there is 
only noise. Real time monitoring have no influence to the quality of call. 

5.  Conta c ts  
Only the logon on user with right of ，contacts，can use this function. 
Click the button ，contacts，  in main interface: 
Pop- up interface of “Dat software” is shown as 4- 5- 1 
 

                            
4- 5- 1 
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A. Type  
Click ，contact scope，， type，，name，，contact person，
， telephone number， . A related tree object can be generated 
automatically in left area, please insert related information. Contacts 
have 5 properties as follow(these information are used by ‘Client 
pop- up software’): 
(1) Contact scope: the level one category, used for identify the basic 
property of contacts. 
(2) Type: the level two category, for identify area of contacts  
(3) Name: level three category, for identify company name of contacts 
(4) Contact person: level four category, for identify contact person. You 
can add any quantity of contact person as your wish. 
(5) Telephone number: level five category, the most important category, 
for identify the telephone number of contacts. The client pop- up 
software searching is base on this telephone number. So, please make 
sure that the telephone number here is correct. Also you can add any 
quantity of telephone number as your wish. 

B. Add   
Click ，add，button on the right, a node can be generated after a 
selected node. You can enter related information in the new node. 
Click ，add，shows figure 4- 5- 2 

 
                          4- 5- 2 
Fill in blanks by contacts information. Please make sure that the 
， telephone number， is correct. Because it’s the searching data of 
‘client popup’software. 

C. Modify  
Click the ，modify，button, selected node shift into edit mode, you can 
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input some related information there. 
Before click ，modify，, a modified node must be selected. For instance: 
， telephone number， is selected for modification as shown in 4- 5- 3 

 
                           4- 5- 3 

D. Delete 
Click ，Delete，button, children nodes of a selected node are deleted. 
Contacts of WAV software is shown as figure 4- 5- 4 

 
                          4- 5- 4 

E. Excel founction 
There are some Excel related function, such as ，export to Excel，  
，update from Excel，  ， import from Excel， . 

 
                          4- 5- 5  
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6.  Sys tem  se tting 
Only current user with right of，system，can do the system setting. Click 
，system，button on the main interface. A system setting interface is 
popped up. There are 6 sheets:， select recording location，，user，
，Rules，，special setting，，data backup，，other parameter，  

A. select recording location  
Click ，system，on the main interface. You can see the select recording 
location page. As figure 3- 6- 1. 
 

 
4- 6- 1 

 
User can select recording storage drive, such as logical drive, network 
image drive, etc. user don’t need to select all drives. The selection can 
depend on storage space and recording time. 1G space can storage 
175 hour recording files.(5.71M per hour). No call, No recording file, 
and No cost of hard disk space. For instance: suppose, user need 
storage recording file for whole year, and there are 8 lines in total, 
average 1 hour recording files per line. So, the total space for recording 
is: 365× 8× 1× 5.71M/h，16673M. selecting 17G space for recording 
is enough. 
Caution: 
(1) at least one location for recording files storage should be selected. If 
no location was selected, recording is unavailable for all channels. 
(2) if free or total space is - 1. that means the hard disk can not be read. 
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This may be caused by damaged disk, wrong format, etc.  
Recording files are saved in TMNData folder under root disk. For 
example:F://TMNData/20070616/1/150213- O- 0012- 10000- S.Dat 

B. User 
Right of user can be set as figure 4- 6- 2 

 
4- 6- 2 

Click ，Add， it shows figure 4- 6- 2- 1, enter a new username, for 
example, a new user named， tj，. Then tick permitted rights of the ， tj，. 
If you need set a new password, just tick ，modify password，enter the 
old password and new password. Default password is null and default 
user is ，Manager， . 

 
4- 6- 2- 1 

For modifying the rights and password of user, click ，modify，or double 
click the username. There is a dialog box as figure 4- 6- 2- 2. Modifying 
username is prohibited.  
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4- 6- 2- 2 

Caution: 
(1) Before modifying password. You should enter your old password for 
security consideration. 
(2)”Manager” account can’t be modified. Because the “Manager” have 
all rights. Any modification of “Manager” is invalid. It’s automatically 
default setting after system restart. 
(3) Delete user: select user, then click ，delete，, a dialog box will pop up, 
and make sure you want delete it. Click ，OK， , the user is invalid. 

C. Rules 
The rules interface is shown as figure 4- 6- 3; 

 
4- 6- 3 

Rules is the recording rule. Telephone numbers with prefix number of 
setting, can’t be recorded. For example: if 162 is the filter number, the 
telephone number such as “162””162009”etc. can’t be recorded. But 
“09162””085162789” can be recorded still. 

D. Special setting 
Special setting is for setting pop up function. On the PC with server and 
logon on client can automatically pop up related information of incoming 
calls. Setting interface is shown as 4- 6- 4. There are ，User Name，，Client 
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Setting，，Client Popup Setting，，Caller ID Setting，  

 
4- 6- 4 

，，User Name，shows all users they are the same with users in，User， . 
，，Client channel setting，shows the channel number which can be see 
by a specific user from ，Client，software. You can enter the authorized 
channel number in ，Client channel setting， . Take figure 4- 6- 4- 1 as an 
instance, after click a user named ， tj，, then you can enter number 1,tanqi 
and 3 in the Client channel setting. So, the ， tj，can see the recording 
information of channel 1, tanqi, and 3 through ，Client，software. 

 
4- 6- 4- 1 

If you don’t enter any channel number or channel name in ，Client channel 
setting， ,the user have rights to see all channel recording information 
through ，Client， software. For example, in figure 4- 6- 4- 2, the user 
named ， tan， can monitor and search recording information of all 
channels. 

 
4- 6- 4- 2 
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 ，，Client Popup channel setting，is the setting of ，Client Popup，software. 
It shows name or number of all channels. After selecting a user, tick the 
channel number or name which can be monitored by the user through 
， Client Popup， software. Take figure 4- 6- 4- 3 as a instance, the 
，Manager， can monitor all channels through the ，Client Popup，
software. 

 
4- 6- 4- 3 

And the figure 4- 6- 4- 4 shows that, the user ， tj，can only monitor channel 
1, tanqi, 3,5397999. 

 
4- 6- 4- 4 

，，Caller ID setting，is one setting of the ，Client Popup，software. Only 
Caller ID with the same prefix with the setting number can be displayed by 
，Client Popup， . Take figure 4- 6- 4- 5 as a instance, user ， jb，can see 
the caller ID with prefix of 138, 130, 139 popping up through ，Client 
Popup，software. 
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4- 6- 4- 5  
If there is no any numbers in ，Caller ID setting， , the user can see all 
incoming calls popping up by ，Client Popup，software. User ，tan，in 
figure 4- 6- 4- 6 can see all popping up incoming calls of channel 5,6,7,8. 

 
4- 6- 4- 6 

E. Data Backup  
Click “Daily backup” will shows as figure 4- 6- 7  

                               
4- 6- 7 

(1)，Daily Backup，at a specific hour back up recorded files automatically. 
(2)，Period Backup，every a specific days back up recorded files onec. 
In generally, don’t backup at busy hour because it affect recording quality. 
If necessary, please backup during idling hours. 

F. Other parameters 
Click ，other parameters， , it shows as 4- 6- 8 (Dat software) and (WAV 
software) 
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4- 6- 8，Dat software，  

 
                            4- 6- 8，WAV software，  

(1)，Mute N seconds on hook，The setting is for ，audio control，mode, 
if there is no voice for N seconds in call, the recording system identify the 
call is end and stop recording. Default value for N is 10. The value range 
of N is 1- 30. 
(2)，min REC time allowed，  The parameter is for avoiding invalid call 
recording. The call should last at least N seconds, the recording system 
identify it’s the valid call and generate recording files for the call. Other wise, 
the recording system identify the call is invalid and do not generate 
recording files for it. The default time is 15 seconds. And there is no value 
limitation about the time. 
(3)，Max dial interval，   The parameter is for dialing out calls. There is a 
time limitation about pressing keys when dialing out. If the interval of 
pressing keys is larger than the set number, recording system identify they 
are two different phone number rather than one and the keys after interval 
aren’t recorded. For example, the default value is 25 seconds. And you 
call a phone number ，123456，. You press key，123，first, then after 25 
seconds you continue to press，456， . In this case, recording system 
record your dialing out number is ，123， . 

app:ds:software
app:ds:software
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(4)，IP NO.，Recording system would delete the matched IP numbers in 
call numbers. For example, if your setting IP number is，17909， . And 
there is a dialing out number ，17909075512345678， . The recording 
system can record the call number as ，075512345678，correctly. 
Caution: this function is available even with the prefix number in calls. For 
example, if dialing out number is ，917909075512345678，, the recording 
system can record the call number still as ， 075512345678， . The 
recording system can record 2 IP number at most. 
(5)，Log on when screen was minimized，After minimized the recording 
interface, should logon on the software first. Then you can enter the 
recording interface. 
 (6) ，Minimize on startup，After entering operation system, Run recording 
software automatically, and minimize it. 
(7) ，Play backup method，There are two playback methods for selection. 
One is ，PC audio， , one is ，recorder， .  
Caution : JB1 series there is no ，recorder，playback method.  
 (8)，Key control，The setting is only used for ，key control，mode. It’s the 
last pressing key of call for deciding keep recording file of the call or not. 
Take figure 4- 6- 8 as a instance, if the last pressing key of call is ，**，the 
recording system can generate the recording files for the call. But if the 
last press key is ，##， , the recording system don’t record this call.   
(9) ，On N MIN idle time the program must log off， the system would log 
off automatically if there is no operation for N MINS long. 
(10) ，Recording time N MIN Max， it set the maximum time of a recording 
file. If the duration time exceed, the recording system would generate 
another recording file. 
(11)，Alarm，  if the call duration time exceed the set time. There would a 
red flicker alarm in interface 4- 1- 2, and shows as figure  4- 6- 9 

 
4- 6- 9 
(12)，Sound Reminder file， . There is also a sound reminder for duration 
exceeding calls. Tick the ，sound reminder file， , then point the path to a 
WAV format audio file. When there is a duration exceeding call, there will 
be a sound reminding. 
Shows as figure 4- 6- 10 
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4- 6- 10 
(13) ， check debug information when start， the setting is used for 
debugging the digital telephone. 
 ，14，，Auto delete numbers after the symbols ，  and ﹡，This is a new 
function in WAV software, for keep the password in secret and do not 
shows on recording history.  

 
7.  Channel Se tting 

Click ，Line，you can see the ，channel setting interface， . You can set 
channel properties here. See figure 4- 7- 1. 

                              
4- 7- 1 

The software can detect how many channel are there. For example, if the 
recorder is JB- USB8, the channel NO. column shows 8 channels; if there 
are two JB- PCI16, it shows 32 channels. Selecting one channel, the right 
area shows related information about this channel.  
1) ，Line ID，it’s the number of local telephone. This blank should be filled 
in correctly. If the Line ID is null, the recording system can’t work. 
2) ，Recording mode， there are ，Voltage control，，Audio control，and 
，Key control，modes. For ，Voltage control，is the default recording mode, 
it can shows the dialing out and incoming call numbers. For ，Audio 
control，and ，Key control，modes. It can’t show caller ID both dialing out 
and incoming. Tick the mode you want for selection. 
，Key control，method: pressing ，**，  key means record this call. 
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pressing ，##，  key means do not record this call. 
For WAV software,If you need ，Audio Control，. Please do one more step 
except ticking. Please change the value of ，CARD_CFG.TXT，  in server 
folder. Set the ，VOICECONTROL=1，(0 is the voltage control) 
3) ，Prefix，some telephone numbers have the same prefix. For example, 
the exchange telephone display a number 9 before all caller number. So, 
set 9 as the Prefix number. The recording system can record the correct 
telephone number without 9 at the first number. The rule is the same of In 
prefix and out prefix. 
4) ，record selection，Four choices, they are ，all，record both incoming 
and dialing out calls.，In，record incoming call only.，Out，record dialing 
out call only.，No，do not record. 
5) ，Record time，default recording time is whole day. The first record time 
is a must- select item. You can modify the recording time as you want. 
6) ，Mute dB， is the environment sound setting. When it’s the ，Audio 
Control， the system should know how many dB is the Mute value. So, the 
higher value, the louder voice is needed for starting the recording system. 
The best value depend on different recording environment. When it’s the 
， Voltage Control， this value should larger than the current noise 
value(showed on the right of Mute value, changing all the time).otherwise, 
it cause error on on hook and off hook detecting. The value also have 
some relation with ， RING_THRESHOLD ， parameter in 
，CARD_CFG.TXT，of Server8 folder. 
7，，Apply to All，apply the setting of current line to all channels directly. For 
example: if all channels need the ，Audio Control，mode, just set at one 
line. Then click ，Apply to all， , so that, all channels use the ，Audio 
Control，mode. As figure 4- 7- 2. 
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                        4- 7- 2 

8.  ， Sta tis tic  a na lyze，，m issed ca lls，，Opera tion log，  
Click，Statistic， in the main interface shown as figure4- 8- 1 

 
                          4- 8- 1 
                                  

A. 【Statistic analyze】 
It’s the statistic of recording history, it can combine the statistic condition 
of ，Channel ID，，Date，，I/O，， type，，caller information，，duration time， 
for searching. After setting the condition combination, click ，Load， , the 
recording system shows the statistic list. In the list there are ，Channel ID，
，I/O，， total calls，， total time，，Average time，information. Click ，Print，, 
it print the statistic file. Click，XL Export， it export statistic file by EXCEL.  

B. 【Missed Calls】  
Searching and printing missed calls list. It shows as figure 4- 8- 2 

 
4- 8- 2 

，Channel ID， : You can know missed calls of any channel. 
，Date， : You can see missed calls in a specific period of time. After 
setting the ，Date，information, Click ，Search，, you can see the missed 
calls in the date period. 
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，Print， :After searching related statistic data, Click ，Print， , it shows 
preview interface of printing.  

C. 【Operation log】  
Shows the operation steps and history as figure 4- 8- 3. 

 
4- 8- 3 

Ope rating ins tructions  of client software  

Caution: before run Client software, you should run Server software first. And 

refers to ，Software OEM and network setting，and 4)，special setting，in user 

manual. 

Basic operations  
，Client， is the searching and monitoring software of Client. It can search 
and monitor recording at anywhere with network. There are two kinds of 
Client software. One is ，Dat Client software， the other is ，Wav Client 
software，. Before running ，Dat Client software，, you should run ，Dat Server 
software， . Before running ，Wav Client software， , you should run ，Wav 
Server software， . 
1)Run Client software on the same PC with Server software: 
For ，Dat Client software，, Run ，TMNC.exe，in Client folder. Shows as figure 
5- 1- 1. enter 127.0.0.1 in server IP/Domain as figure 5- 1- 2 
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5- 1- 1 

 
5- 1- 2 

For ，Wav Client software， , Run ，TMNC.exe， in Client folder. Click ，Set 
IP， it shows as figure 5- 1- 4. In ，Server login setting，  you can enter 
，assigned name，and ，IP Address/ Domain， . 

 
                                 5- 1- 4 

 
                                    5- 1- 5 

Take figure 5- 1- 4 as an instance. The，Assigned Name， is ， tan，, and 
enter ，127.0.0.1，in ，IP Address/ Domain，. Click ，Accept，. Then back 
to the main interface of Client software. Choose ， tan ， in ， IP 
Address/Domain，on the right. Click ，Logon，. It shows as figure 5- 1- 6. 

 
5- 1- 6 

When logon on, the ，Name，and ，password，should be the same as 
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Server software. Click ，OK，shows as figure 5- 1- 7. 

                 
5- 1- 7 

Click ，Record list，on the main interface, it shows as figure 5- 1- 8, and 
the searching and playing method is the same as server software. 

     
                       5- 1- 8 

2) Run the Client software with network. 
For both，Dat Client software，and ，Wav Client software，enter the IP 
address of the PC with Server software. Then logon on.  
If you don’t know IP address of WAN and LAN PC, please refers to 
，Software OEM and network setting， . 

Ope rating ins tructions  of pop up software  
There are ， Dat Client Popup software， and ， Wav Client Popup 
software， .They are two different software. If you use ，Dat Server 
software，, please choose ，Dat Client Popup software，for incoming calls 
popup. If your server is the Wav version, please run ，Wav Client Popup 
software，. But all of these two are the same in operation. Before using the 
，Client Popup software，, please have related setting of ，User，in Server 
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software. This is very important. And when using the ，Client Popup 
software，, you may refer to ，Software OEM and network setting，and 4)
，special setting， in user manual. 
Using method is as below: 
1) Choose a drive as the installation drive. Create a new folder. Such as
，D，//TMNCP/， ; Copy the Client Popup Software in CD to the new folder. 
And now there are 5 files in folder ，D，//TMNCP /Client Popup，as figure 
6- 1- 1. 

 
6- 1- 1 

2) Right Click ，TMNCP.exe， . it shows a menu as figure 6- 2- 1. 

 
6- 2- 1 

3) Click ，Send to desktop，create a link on the desktop. You can rename 
it as ，TMNCP .exe， . 

 
6- 3- 1 

4) Double click the ，TMNCP .exe， it shows as figure 6- 4- 1 
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6- 4- 1 
Enter related information of ，Server IP/Domain， .  
5) After logon on, once there is a rules meeting incoming call, the 
software popup a reminder automatically. There is a ，Rules，setting and 
，Client Popup setting， in ，system，  of server. 
6) ，Logout， : when there is no necessary to using the ，Client Popup 
software， . Click ，Logout， , it can stop the connecting with server. 
7) Click，Print， , you can print incoming popup call list. 
8) Hide: Click the first button on the up right corner. The Popup can 
minimize.  
9)After click ，Exit，, a dialog box reminder confirm your exit? Click ，yes，. 
You exit the Client Popup software.   

 

Problem solution  
Check PC connect ground solution as follows 
1.If the recording system installation .as usual and recording software can 
work normal, but have problems as follows 
⑴. Can’t record    
⑵. Record or hook on and hook off unsteadily    
⑶. Didn’t show dial out number    
⑷. Dialed out number not complete    
⑸. Dialed out number was wrong    
⑹. Without incoming call number    
⑺. Incoming call number not complete    
⑻. Incoming call number was wrong    
All of these problems came from PC connect ground not very well    
2.Check PC connect ground status as follows   
⑴. Operation tool : digital multi- meter    
⑵. Setting multi- meter as AC 100V , showed as picture   
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⑶. One of the hand hold black metal, another hand hold red  insulation 
part. Use red pen pin touch behind of the computer  external shell which  
without oil paint and  have good power on place, for example: touch 
screw of external shell. If the voltage below 3V means connect ground 
very well ,above 3V means connect ground have 
big problem and must solve it until recording system can work 
 

 
Computer must be connect ground very well ,recorder system can work 
steadily. Meanwhile, can protect PC effectively and recorder system serge 
protection function   
 3. According to the nation standard, the plug of the PC must have 
ground line.    
Use multi- meter check ground line whether protection in the plug as 
follows:    
⑴. Setting multi- meter as AC 700v    
⑵. Use black watch pen check ground plug ( middle of the plug ) make 
sure it is safety as follows 
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⑶. Use red watch pen insert another plugs step by step , if one of the plug 
was showed 220V means connect ground very well .If without showed 
220V on the both of plugs means have big problem 

 
⑷.Under the "voltage control" record mode,JB- USB2(Vista) 
,JB- USB4,JB- USB8,JB- USB16,JB1- PCI8 and JB1- PCI16 couldn't 
work normally because  hook on voltage too high or too low .We can 
open the file “CARD_CFG.TXT” under the server ,read explanation 
carefully and then adjust the numerical value“OFF_HOOK_THR =18” 
4.How to modify disorder code showing: 
There are three files “ LangCN.lvg” “LangEN.lvg” “LangTW.lvg” under 
server and client. Customer can change original language to other foreign 
language. 
Except simplified Chinese operation system and traditional Chinese 
operation system , other operation system showing the words as 
“ LangEN.lvg” . If the recorder interface didn’t show as the “LangEN.lvg” , 
but it showed as “LangCN.lvg” and lead disorder code in the interface.In 
order to can work normal ,please reset the file name “LangCN.lvg” to 
“LangCN1.lvg” and “LangEN.lvg”to ‘LangCN.lvg” .The interface modified 
successfully . 
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Ins tructions  of ， T es t T e l Voltage .exe，  
The 【Test Tel Voltage.exe】in server folder, is for testing voltage of telephone 
lines. Before running 【Test Tel Voltage.exe】,you should exit 【TMN.exe】.After 
running 【Test Tel Voltage.exe】, it shows a DOS interface as figure 8- 1. 
pressing 【Enter】key, the software starting test voltage of telephone lines. The 
maximum for testing is 16 lines at most at the same time. 

                        8- 1. 
There are three kinds of voltage. The first is 【on hook voltage】. When we 
connect the telephone line properly to telephone, but there is no call for the 
moment. The voltage in this case is 【on hook voltage】. As shown in figure 8- 2, 
the 【on hook voltage】for the first line is 53V, others are about 1V which means 
there are no telephone connecting. The second voltage is 【off hook voltage】. 
When there is a call and we pick the telephone up. The voltage of this time is 
【off hook voltage】. As shown on figure 8- 3, 【off hook voltage】of the first 
line is 8.42V. The third voltage is 【No connecting voltage】. When the 
telephone don’t connect to telephone line, The voltage in this case is 【No 
connecting voltage】. The normal range for this voltage is 0~ 1V as figure 8- 4. 
For judging a recording system works properly or not should depend on three 
voltages above. 
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                        8- 2 

                       8- 3, 
When there is a telephone exchange or switch on the telephone line. It may 
have a negative effect of voltages above, and cause problems of recording 
system. For solving the problem, first, testing voltages by 【Test Tel 
Voltage.exe】. second, calculate a average value of 【On hook voltage】and 
【Off hook voltage】. If the average value is larger than 18, please open the 
【CARD_CFG.TXT】in Server folder, then modify the 【OFF_HOOK_THR】value. 
Make 【OFF_HOOK_THR】= average value. If the average value is less than 18, 
please do not make any modification about it.  
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                             8- 4 
 
 

T echnical Parame te rs  
Input:   1 to 128 channels ,increase by 2 or 16 channels 
Impedance:   high impedance >100K ohm  
Signal-to-Noise:  50dB 
Frequency response:  300Hz  to  3400Hz 
Digital mode:    GSM/WAV 
Collection speed: 12.5Kbit/s,compression ratio is 5 
Average search path:  39MS 
Power waste:   300W MAX 
Celtic:    +5  to +40 
Humidity:   5%  to  85% 
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Product  Photos 
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JB-SD201                JB-USB4/8/16(Old&New), 

            
   JB1-PCI 8                          JB1-PCI 16 
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